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£ Terms of The News and Heral:
-Tri-weekly edilion, four dollars p

anmiM, in advance; weekly editio
> r two dollars and fifty cents peranum

in advance. Liberal discount to ciui

of five and upwards.
* Kates of Advertising..One doll)
pcriuch for the first insertion, at

§ fifty cents per ir.ch for each subseq iei

f insertion. These rates apply to all a<

-vertisements, of whatever nato re, ar

are payable strictly in advance. Coi
t* tracts for three, six or twelve montl

^.inade on very liberal Jfiiws. Tra]
«ient local notices, fifteen cents p<
line for the first insertion and seve
and one-half cent* per line for eac

J subsequent insertion. Obituaries an

tributes of respect charged as adve:
tisements. Simpie announcemeuvs. *

j marriages nnd deaths published free (

charge, and solicited,
f*. A.11 communications, of whatsoeve

nature, should be addressed to tfc
Winnsboro Publishing Company

Ha®- Wmnsboro, S. C.
Kew Advertisement*.

A Reply.George W. Garmany. ;.
-. Bank Eeuort.T. E. Elliott, Cashiei
Merit Will Tell-J. L. Mimuaugh
Blackstock School . "VV. Bank

Thompson, Principal.
w'

*

I;L*cal Briefs.

.Buy the Monarch Guano from B

J. McCariey & Co. m

.It is nearly time for "Winusboro fr
a ct-of-ijior rint.

i.Tbe firemen have decided to cal
their new engine tbe "Alert".
.SheriffMcCarley sold some fim

£ amies very eheap^on.S^nrday.^.^^^S~^ei^^1bg*^arose on""?^^
night and lasted througa the gireaft
part of Tuesday.
.Some people are so incrednlor

that they sometimes question the trut
of what appears in a newspaper.
x .On Sunday night the store of Mr;
*Moses Mackorell, near Blackstock, wa
burnt to the ground. The fire was th

^ work of an incendiary.
.Go to R. J. McCarley & Co. an

bny the best guano in the market. *

.It seems as though Rock Hill ha
been ''lighting" tne guano quesuoi;
-Our turn comes next.
L.The'firc company at its last mee)

ing decided to get new uniforms
They need them.
.Mr. Jas. D. Fraser, of Edgefield

paid the Boro a flying visit last week
2vlr. Fraser is looking remarkably wel
and was in excellent spirits.
.At the meeting of the young mei

i interested in a masquerade ball, it wa
* resolved to have the ball between th

4th and the 10th of next month.
.Tlie Common Sense Engine, is tin

best and cheapest for farmers' use; sol<
by H. J. McCarley & Co. *

.}fr. McMasterhas. introduced ii
the House a joint resolution to author

I ize the payment of the expense o

erecting a certain fence between a por
tion Fairfield and Richland county.
.The Rev. A. II. Chreitzberg wil

preach in the Methodist church to-mor

row-at 11 o'clock a. m. and 7 o'clocl
iu the evening.
^.Buy your gnano frGm R. J. Mc
Carley & Co. and get the highest prices
for your cotton aext season. *

.The Kershaw Gazette saxs: "Tlx
proposed railroad from Camden wil
probably get its charter by the last o:

next week, and work will be be begur
^ at once."
r- .We are requested to state thai

.in fka.r-ni»tnitatv
urere WIU UC a uiccun^ vi iik, cui uivi.

fc" ofCompanies C and F, 12th S. C. Vol-onteers,in Wnmsboro on Saturday
BVi' ^ morning next, at eleven o'clock. A

&& attendance is desired.
.Read Mimnausfh's new advertisementin another column. -

*

.The aunion services in the Baptisl
church were so well attended on Snubday night that a good many people had
to return home.not being able to get
seats.
.Ifsome senius will invent masic

in which there is no noise, and iudace
brass bands to do their practicing on if
be will realize a car load of lncre.
Joe McCorkle, the negro who was

in jail for choking his brother to death,
d' i* at liberty, having been discharged

upo ngiving a bond of five hundred dollarsto appear at the next term of the
C&vait Court.
.Saturday was the first clear day

we have had for nearly two weeks, in
consequence of which a considei-able
number of people came to town from
the country. The merchants did a

" good business.
.The Motiareh Guano, sold bv R.J.

l *; r*\
*

McCarley & Co., is recommended
highly by all who have used it. *

.The weather for the past ten days
has generally been denominated as

rough throughout the State and coun)
- try. - The sort we have had in WinnsiJjoro has been the reverse.decidedly

L - "soft".
.. .A petition was raised in town on

LWednesday for the commutation of the
b r sentence of Jesse Barber from death to

imprisonment for life in the State peni|F
.teutiary. It has been s»mt to Columbia
to receive the sanction ofthe Governor.

- .& large crowd of people, mostly
colored, assembled in town on Friday

. to see and hear what they could con>ceruHig the execution of Jesse Barber,
bnl as the Governor had respited the
prisoner, they had to return home

^ jsomewhat disappointed.
The article wbich we publish'rom

the Spartanburg Herald, giving an interestingaccount of the steam fire enginerecently purchased by that eitv,
will be read with deep interest by our

Jxrcmen.
.Read the new advertisement ofMr.

Mimnaogh and another column. *

.We take pleasure in announcing
the arrival of the Rev. J. M. Todd
among us once aiore. "We regret to
r» ta an *Ka a41»ai» Ko ia/4 fKof Ito ?e
9;av^ vu uiv vui^i uaiiv^ uv io **wv

in such health as we had hoped
he would have acquired from a change

K, of residence.
-Mr. F. W. Habenicht has the

thanks of the o&ee for a treat to some
U delicious Hot Rum Scotches which we

T enjoyed hugely." He is well versed iu
W the art of making fancy and fascinating

beverages, and if you want something
I real nica give him a call and be sure to
ask for a "Hot Rum Scotch".
Hi.The pavements about town are beir.sgenerally repaired, but there is one
thing that should be done immediately,

^ if i 1 A .1

ana mac is to clear oat some 01 cue
drains on Main street. The drain from
Sir. Boag's corner up to Mr. Williford'sbar is nothing bat a mass of mud
and filth. It has been in this condition

^ lbr some time and will certainly cause
sickness if not attended to. The Town
Council should look iuto this matter at

if Oiice.
We give- an interesting letter from

I - : r>

7 Sumter. Our corresponc'ent'3 modestyprevents him from making mention

^
' of the graded school, whitfh under Mr.
Durham's management has proved a

D most gratifying success. Mr. Durham
er is one of the best teachers in the State,

n, and if Sumter is wise she-, will make

"every effort to secure him permanently,
3S We are pleased to see that a tax has
11 has been levied to provide additional
id school facilities. Comfortable school
^ rooms and furniture are as necessary
^ for a teacher as; tools are to a carpenter.
q. He cannot dotis best work without

them
Q. '

>r .Read Mr. Jno. L. Mimnaugh's
:n advertisement in another column. *

:h *
.

d v Death..Mr.. Joi n Roland died at
r" the residence of Mr. John Eutzminger
^;j on the 13th instant at the advanced age

Qi eiguty-iour years, ne was wen

!i" kuowu to the older citizens of Fairfield
county.
Death.."We are pained to announce

the death ofMissLilaRawls, daughter
of Mr. W. II. Rawls, which occurred
on Sunday, the Sth inst., from con-

sumption. The sympathy of many
' friends is tendered to the bereaved
S familv.

. ;

Fiftt-three Sundays.The present,
year has fifty-three Sundays. Ordinarilythere are, of coursc, but fifty-two

0 Sundays in a year, there being only
fifty-two weeks. "\V*e have had, dur1
ing this nineteenth century, fourteen
rnoi-i! wif-li Snnrlave

and there are to be four more, inelud-
3

nig the present year, making a total;
of eighteen. They are the years which

^Ujegin onSondaVjand the leap yesrs
which ii.

is Election at Blytiiewood..The
h election of town officers in Blythewood

was held on Tuesday the 10th inst.,
3. and resulted as follows:
ls Intendent.Jas. W. Mull,
e Wardens.\V. J. Johnson, B. P.1

Hoffman, Juo. D. "Wootau, Jas. R.
cl Nelson.

A correspondent writes to ns as fol-I
s lows: "The above was run as the'
i. regular or 'dry' ticket, and there was

another ticket with two ofoar colored
>- citizens as candidates for wardens,
s. called the 'wet*. The 'dry', however,!

was elected by a large majority".
Rymexeal..ilr. Leander Duren, of

j Columbia, was married on Thursday
evening to Miss Lilla F. Dunlap,
daughter of Mrs. C. T. Dnnlap, of this

^ county. The ceremony took place at

.
the residence of the bride's mother, in

c
the presence of quite a number of"

e friends, and was performed by the

2 Rev. T. ty". Mellichamp. After the
usual congratulations the party partook

« hnndfinrnf* n»i;l hnnnfjfnl snnnw.

which was of course duly enjoyed.
f The young folks then devoted thein

iselves to the dance, and the pleasures
were kept up till a late hour. The

, young couple have the hearty good;
wishes of their numerous friends.

^ IiEspitkd..(Mi Wednesday last a 1;

{petition was circulated, asking the
Governor to commute the sentence of

>; Jesse Barber, the convicted murderer,
to imprisonment for life in the peniten-

i! tiary. The petition contained a num-1
1; ber of names, and was submitted to
t" the Governor on Thursday morning. I.
i On Thursdav afternoon Sheriff McCar- i

ley received a telegram frorrr the Extecative Department informing him
> that the Governor had granted to Jesse
Barber a reprieve for thirty days. In

r the mean time the Governor will look
into the whole case to ascertain whetherit is such as to call for the exercise
of Executive clemency. The prisoner
had become more and more depressed

' as the time fixed for bis execution ap
proached, and showed great relief

f when the good news came.

.Read in another column the new

advertisement of Mr. Mimnaugh. *

Venkor's January Weather.. i
' vennors Almanac tor lboz saj s it is|*
probable that the second week will t
give a very cold term in northern and 1
western sections, moderating toward t
the end of the week to heavy snow- j

falls in Canada and northern States, I
and rains in more southern sections. 1
Unsettled and stormy but moderate t

weather will likely characterize the s

entry of the third week with blustery c

and drifty weather in the west and t

rain to southward, followed by still a

milder weather and alternations of ®

snow, sleet and rain in northern sec- j,

tions. An occasional fine day between s

these disturbances. The 2oth is likely t

to bring lower temperature. Week ^
likely to end mild, with snow and rains a

extending southward to New York s
i \rA«k:.w^A« J

auu »t asiuiigwu.

Notes from Moxhcello..-Mr. Wal- m
ter Holly, Son of Mr. N. B. Holly, who*
was injured on the Spartanburg ancffl
(Jniou Railroad a short time a^o, haJH
had his amputated below the kn«W
and is now doing well. We join g

many friends in wishing him a speedy
recovery. . 1
The taxpayers met last week, considerthe question of levying locaS

school tax. The meeting wagfr largely
attended, and the utmostJ^iHauiniity
prevailed. A tax of two^^nd a half
mills was levied. __Thepeople of the
neighborhoodare pfdc#d oftheir GradedSchool, and spea^f ju the highest
terms of the principal^ Mr. a ad Mrs.
Scott. We trust the «chool will always
flourish, as it deserv«|s under such able
management audgejWr'ons sgpport.

xvsauoifcu..Am® Jitev. ii. 15. -Fr&tl
stated to his congregation on Sunday,
last that he regretted to inform them
that his state of jftealth is such as calls
for rest, or at l®ast such rest as comes
with a chang^of the sphere of his labors.He hujg had this matter under
prayerful consideration for more than
six months^ast, but believes it importanttc|[ make the announcement
now. Wifne, therefore, thanking them
very heartijfc?'f0r the addition so lately
made to h»'saiary, he felt it his duty to
give them Ithis timely notice and advise
them to seclure the services of a settled
pastor witlJ, a view to provide against
the grave « misfortune of a vacancy.
Mr. Pratt flLp no field of labor in immediateprospect, and therefore does ;
not propose t& vacate the pulpit at
oncce but exp&cts to do so by tiie open- j
nig vi spring. % jmt. irati nas inaue
many and stong* friends, not* only in
his cougrcgutioi\ but in our communi-

! ty at large, and tflL»y will all part with
him with deep regmlf..
The Exodus..TIi^T reporter of the

! Ifetcs and Courier recently interview- jed General Juo. Brattoi^ 0n the subject
of the threatened negro% exodus, and j

j gives the following account of the con- j

x- lHDl9iGBHIllMHHH^HI9ii9

yZM

au$.m

pro-^Hc°itMIBHHI inl
jufoiqmiflBk][BHfiSRBM|
exod.eW
effect*V
local
exnerit BHRBH I"eHj"
and shc^m
tions. all
ble exoc^M
county U"1 BH8BB8 m
plantatioij|^H^SSR|HH
sand acre»-'H
Other lab< H
deficiency
favorable
decreased. '

possible for
at

should be abliJM
most as rapidljBM
other laborersJI
groes move outBB
come a practicaM^WP^
JouKNALiSTiCiW-Mr. Brainerc^K^

Lure has retiree* from the editorial
management of tl® Rock Hill Herald
to accept a posiiVU In the Chester
Graded School. »he paper is nowpublishedby J. M. Jfp' & Co., and Mr.
J. J. Hall, formerly»>f tb3 Lancaster
Review, is in charMp- Already the!
H«i*/r7/7 iu>«re mfli-ts Ml imijrovemenf.

. _ , -----7

and we have: no doubts W1*l continue
to prosper, llock B*f is a wideawake,progressive towl* and it ought
to sustain a 'food paper. ^ Properly sustained,the Herald will ^«tiinie to
suc^*
The Newberry' NewsWs^^Lfcred

upon its fifth year, with f. bettelr patV"*;!iil'e'2?CWS
has always beenl^hewsy, spngwy paper,and we have 110 doubt it wR al-1
ways succeed. * j
With the new-year issue of the!

A. R. Presbyterian, the Rev. AV. ^
Grier, D. I)., and Mr. J. B. Bonner 1
became proprietors. Dr. Grier is cdi-
tor-in-chief, with Revs. James Boyce
ancl E. L. Patton, ascociate editors,
This announcement a is sufficient guar-1
antee that the Presbyterian will be
conducted with signal ability, ranking
among the best religious and family
journals in the land.
The Cm olina Spartan has been enlargedto an eight-column paper, and

the increased space is filled with well-
chosen matter. The Spartan is one

the oldest and staunchest papers in the
State, and it is not surprising that it
should do well.

A LETTER FROM SUMTER.

Xlie Impression JIatle Upon a New Corner--
A Prosperous and Progressive Communi
ty.
Messrs Editors: Thinking that a let-;

tor from Sumter may not prove unin-
teresting to some of the many readers
of Tiie News and IIeuald. I have con-j
eluded to give you one. I have been a

denizen of this city-like town for a

short time only, and mast say that I
am pleased with both place and people.
Now, -Messrs. Editors, this is much for
me to say, for, though I am an amphibiousanimal from having been reared
md erlucatcd partly in the country and
partly in town and city, I must neverhlinloc^ovoi* < l>of lit oil rr>\*
i/uv/<v<dO vi i>iui in uu Lllj 1 vv/i i » n iv. ?

[ am decidedly ruslic. Kami life in
ill its phases posses for me cluirms that, j:
[ would seek in vain to find elsewhere, f
Had the Great Architect of mv beingt{
so ordered it,.I could have passed th»
Jays of my earthly pilgrimage iii con4
:entment, amid the quiet retirement on

rural surroundings, far, far from tile
lin and bustle of town and city, feeiijng
70 ambition for any prouder epitaph,
ivhen I shall have " shuffled oft" t bis
Mortal coil", than the following couyplet
Torn Goldsmith's description off the
'Village Preacher": /
"Remote from towns he ran his godly/race,Nor e'er had changed, nor wished t® change

Ids place''. f
Sumter is not without its/"beauties

uid attractions, and not /the least
imong them are its magniffieent shade
rees, which, before denuded of their
oliage by autumn's flfrostv fingers,
;hrew over a great portion of the town
i shade, through whicgh not manv sun)eamsever peepedJ The residences
icre are mostly low/in structure, and
his fact suggests t« the mind of the
;tranger who visitfc Sumter, thought?
)f cyclones and buflmcanes, and that
he lowness of th(J houses was designed
is a protection /against these terrific
md destructive atmospheric phenome1a.This in Jfact is not the case, for 1
tm tola tha|£Sumter is not any more
ubject to«^e unwelcome visitations
han tlio^P ^3 more remote from tlto
eacoaJOf1 presume, then, that tiic

(^s town built low houses
in^K\e^.,r descendants and succesvenerationfor their

have perpetuated the style.
^C^j.ieems to be much of the spiritHrn^prise here, and Suuiter is un^Bftbtdlya growing town. Daily one

Marsrfie'busy hammer and the quickWvflv'ng saw, while, ever and anon, as
it' evoked by the wonderful art of some
mighty magician, new edifices spring
illto existence, and take their position
in line along with their predecessors.
A factory for the manufacture of sashes
and blinds is in process ofconstruction,
while at no very distunt day, from the
walls of the Bellemonte Factory will
break upon the ear of the town the
music of merrily humming spindles, as

they transform the fleecy staple of
Sumter's cotton fields into tiireads and
yarns. It is just such spirit of enter-
prise this, Messrs. Editors, that will
rescue onr sunny land from the thraldomof poverty and bring back Plenty
with her smiling face oner aiore.

Religion and Churches..In religion
we find here quite a diversity.Jews,
Catholics ana Protestants. The last
named all have commodious houses of
worship, and their pulpits are filled by
ministers, acceptable and capable.
Schools..There are several seminariesof learning here, and, judging

from the number of pupils attending
each, they are certainly in a flourishing
condition. And just in this connection
I may say, if numbers were the only
requisite to the successful maintenance
of schools. Sumter could sustain her
schools most handsomely, for. if I have
ever seen a town pre-eminent for a juvenilepopulation, Sumter is emphaticallythat town.
Hotels..I can speak of one of these

only from personal kuowledge.the
jervey Jiouse. i nis nouse, as its name
indicates, is presided over by Mr. Jcr-
vey, who possesses in his estimable
lady a most admirable and efficient co-

adjntrix. If any of your friends come
thi* way, tell them to stop at the Jer-
vey House, and, if hey don't find in
Mr. J. a rie plus ultra of a host, then 1
sh:ill say that he has degenerated since
it was my good fortune to be his guest,
Merchants..Among this class tucre

is much energy and thrift, and rue
business and houses of business ofsome
of them are on a scale that would do
c e lit to a place of greater pretensions
than Sumter. For instance, the stores
of Mr. A. A. Solomons and Mr. Iiyftsnberg.The former of these gentle-
men is certainly the meechaut-priuce
of this town.
The Le<?al Profession..This hi<rhlv

important profession is well represent-
ed here. Among them ar.e gentlemen
of high legal attainments aad of cstab- (

; / *

tbciess^^err^J
. . QuocuW^I

Sumter, January 14, 1882.

A WOMAN'S EXPEIOEIfCE.-Motheirs an
daughters should feel alarmed when weariness
constantly oppresses them. '-If I am fretful
from exhaustion of vltal powers and the color
Is fading rrom ray face, 1'arter's Ginger Tonic
gives qu:.ck relief. It builds-roe up and drives
aw.iy pain with wonderful certainty.".Buffalo
Lady. *

ELEGANCE AND PUItlTY .Ladles who appreciate-elegance and purity are using Parser's
Hair Balsam. It Is the best article sold for restoringgray hair to Its original color, beauty

"*

^
TO..

[advertisement.]
A JtEl'LY.

Tlie Hon. John W. Lylos published a

card in your issue of 17th November,
which lor concentration. of falsehood
wonld be hard to beat. Ifc is false bv inference,fatse by imputation, false by aired
assertion.

r. Lylos lias relieved me from all obligationto publish his card, no matter in
what way or where I may reply. He denouncesmy statement as a lie without
publishing it and without giving the
["names of the gentlemen whe were present
Mid to wLom I refer r.s to the truth of the
statement, i. e., Mr. K- M. 0wings, Capt
I-'a-ic Means and Mr. Wra. H M Gill.
Hfre I give you the statement to publish:
Fabfield Co , Stbotheb, Oct. 6th. 1881.

Messiis. Andeusox & Boozti', Columbia,
s. c.:
'Dear >irs.In company "vith Mr E. M

Gwin^s, Capt. Isaac Means end Mr. Wis.
H. MiGili, I visited the plantation "f the
hon. John "VV. Lyles, who sliowtd us

where be planted "Cuban Bird Guano."
si.if by side with Enroki. Air. Lyles
claimed that the Cuban Bird hail done
him'no good. Yet lie was* unable to desgr.afe t;:e dividing rows between tl.r.r
and tiif Earel-a. planted si le by s:de.
This was on gray l md tuat bad been heavilymanured last y< ar with Cotton Seed and
Stable Manure. On a piece of good land
he used Cotton Soe.l Compost and Bird
Giiyno. This is the best piece of cotton
that we saw on his plantation, it wi;l mr.ke
I,5*10 pounds to the acre.
Another test was four rows of Cuban

Bird Guano by the side of Eureka. T-ae
iat>e; r.ttuvt the best.
Again: Cuban Bird Gnino on one side

of 'fche lield and Eureka 011 the other side,
cjv^deu by wash or gully. Tbe side with
the "Cuban Bird" will make the most cot
.on. ) i.Mi\ Lyles says it is the best land.)
One/of nis tenants planted a field at tiie
head of the Cuban B.rd Guano plat, and
uu yue luii i>i jDiiJjJiit; wu nuu:u *z'/ ui;ic*

This,' will not ma'.ce near us much as the
^ubiLn Bird or the Eureka plats referred to

auo\je. It Lad a defective stand and was

notAvorke ' well,
Again: Mr Lvles -bowed us where he

planted Cotton Seed ana 1;"0 pounds of
Otabun Bird Guano by tho side of 3"0
pbunds of Cuban Bird without anything
eAse. Here he again claimed that there
r.vas no result from rhe Gnano, but could
not show the dividing rows. He said the
[rows had been "changed by breaking up
the lan'l.'r (I don't understand that point )
Mr. Lyles refused to give me a certificatein accordance with the above facts, as

ihey were seen and understood to be by
Mr. R. M. Owings,.Capt Isaac H. Moans
and Mr. Wm. H. McGill, and as I saw the
facts.
Vnrro rorv fmlr otj/1 rocncr»ffnllv-

G. W. Gasmask
P. S..Mr. Lyles' threat to attend a pub.

lie meeting and to denounce thy the Guanoas a fraud made the necessity for pub
lishing this statement, which was written
out at the time and submitted to the gentlemen,and who were willing to sign it
with Mr. Lyles. G. W.G.
To which I will now add that in the

side of the field where Mr. Lyles said the
Bird Guano was used, the grass (ov. r the
greater part of it) was as high as the cotton,while the side with tue Eureka was

comparatively clean. (Though he said it
was all worked alike.) In reference to the
certificate. After we returned from the
fields I rsked Mr. Lyles for a certificate of
fads as they existed. He said "it must be
such an one as the gentlemen present
wAuld sign with him." I nude no objectionto that.
Tue first paragraph that he gave for the

certificate was. that "the purest iand on his
place made Mler cotton irilhaut any Fertilizers
thnn Hip. best 1/inrt on. his rUttr.e. made with 150
pounds of Cuban Bird'. I 'wrote that down.
Tl-ftn I proposed to slate that in the first
field we w<;nt to, we could not distinguish
the dividing r >ws between the Enrekannd
th«^ Bird Guano. To that he objected, and
began again to denounce the Guano.
At this point the gentlemen proposed to

defer the certificate lor the present..and gA
to others' fields. (I suppose they would
not have signed the first'statem^nf.)
The reader of his card would have no

conception of what thoficts were, for his
cunning i erversion of truth icoidd and does
mislead the mind.

I went to the neighborhood by special,
earnest and kindly imitation, from severalol the most honorable gentlemen. I
don't include the Hon. J. W. Lyles in the
iiunJjer, nor in thai class,

I wrtit to Mr. Lyles' place by arrangement,to m'jefc those yenllemen. and (as I
understood it to be), for Mr. Lyies to show
as that the Bird Guano did no good.
When we got there I was reqi ested to
read the certificates of prominent gentlemen.Mr. Lyles did not in plain words
say that the certificates were bought. But
his insinuating remarks and imputations
were such that I objected to going into his
fields at alL And it was only out. of respectfor the gentlemen present, who insistedon my eoing, that I did so. (Mr.
Lvies also insisted"on my going.)
Now, Mr. Lyles'conduct and manneron

the occasion, and his piibiistvea cara, wnen

analyzed and 'determined" by the standardof an honorable gentleman, stands
thus:

jlnai/ssis.

Trath, a bare tr_ce, - - Trace
Honor, not one particle, - - - .0!)%"
Candor and fairness, - - - - .00;-^
Cunning and direct falsehood, -- 50.0>?£
Deaiagoguism. ----- - 49.yy?£
The above analysis is abundantly veriliedby Mr. Lyles' assertion that the Guano

was "worthlessthereby giving the lie aliso
to the certificates given by scores of gcxvl
men, yes, honorable gentlemen, whose certificatesshow a better average result thj.n
any Gupjio sold in the State. And by that
direct assertion Mr. Lyles makes plain languageof his insinuations at his house that
these were bounhl certiiicaies.

I submit the above analysis to any honorabletribunal, with the fullest conlidencetnat it will be more than sustained
by their 4,test"
And it makes a worse showing for the

Hon. John W. Lyles as an honorable gentleman,than the analysis that he holds of
the ''Bird Guano'' makes for that, as a

first-class fertilizer.
Now, there is a palpable He published,

either by one G. w. Garmany in the
statement in his pamphlet, or by the Hon.
John W. Lyies in his card.
And I assert, in the most posttive terms,

that the lie is not in the statement nor paraph-
Id of "one"

GEOKGE W. GAEMANY,
"of Savannah."

NOTICE FOR FINAL DISCHAIiCF,.
VT"OTICE is hereby given to all whoia
JLN it may concern that we will apply
lo the Jodge of Probate of Fairfield Conntyfor a final discharge as Executor of the
Will of Jas, E. Caldwell, deed., on Tue£;davJan nary 31st, 1882.
Dec. 31, 1881. JOS. C. CALDWELL,

J. A, CALDWELL,
Dec31--}ls3 Executor.

t.Read Miranaujrli's new advertisementin anuuicr column, *

/

T OFFEB^H1 terms, and ao^WW^M
that tract of land, kp.own astne^H^^
Place, lying on the waters of Dry For^^WB
Wateree Creek. and' bounded by lands of
J. C. Caldwell, James Jones and the Dr.
J. C. M<^bley lands. There is about 300
acres of original woods on the pkee, with
some very fine pine timber. "Would suitanj
one in the lumber business, it being situatedin a section where lumber is in demand,rnd saw mills scarce.

^111 + /\vrv>0 r%T % OWt\T rr
XUJ sjgfAXVst?, VCiiUO, Kfy-^0 J 4*£/£/i. v

to the undersigned, agent for Sirs. M. J.
Motley, at Cornwall's, P. 0., Stxrh Carolina

.
li. T. MOOKBEE.

Jan 11 -x4t
'f

.1 iTST >

RECEIVED, !
I
I

'

1
FRESH BUCKWIIEAT,
FRESH OAT 3IEAL,
EVAPORATED APPLES,
POTTED HAM,
POTTED TURKEY,
POTTED TONGUE,
POTTED CHICKEN.

CORNED BEEF ]
and

WORCESTERSHIRE SAljlCE. i'
MACARONI and CHEESE. 1 c

ASSORTED*PICKLES
and i .

CHOW-CHOW, .

And a full supply of

STAPLE GROCERIES, [
Which we are offering very LOW

lor the CASH. 1
"

C

J. F. McMASTER & CO. \l
Nor 2i

Christmas- Comes]I
*

<

.BUT. !1
<i

*

__ \
J:'

t
"! - f

And in orderlo meei tlie grants of

my customers 1^ haye added to my
STOCK

t

ATMORE'S MINCE MEAT,
ATMORE'S PLUM PUDDING,

APPLE BUTTER.

]
VERY FINE RAISINS in BOXES,

VERY FINE RAISINS in QUARTERBOXES.

CITRON, LEMONS, ORANGES,

LEA & PERBIjSTS "Worcestershire

Sauce.

FRESH IMPORTED MACCARONI, 1
FRESH BUCKWHEAT,

FRESH CHEESE,

TEY MY SUGAR-CURED HAMS,
'

TRY MY PARCHED COFFEE,

BORDENS EAGLE BRAND CON- j
DENSED MILK, 20 cents per can

*

.warranted genuine. i

CHOW-CHOW PICKLES BY the

quart or pint.

''LOTS"' OF EVERYTHING.

T> TIT TTTTT?"V
JLV. ItXo JL-LU AH JL .

Dp" 20

CHRISTMAS GOODS J
-JUST ARRIVED- J

A5D STIIX COXING!!
S

]
. (

LARGE FLORIDA ORANGES, (
JAMAICA BANANAS.LARGE and j

iurjfc.

BAEACOA COCOANOTS,
AND FINE LARGE RED APPLES. 1

RAISINS, 1

London Layer.iu all size packages.
CANDIES,

French and Plain Candies, iu Great
Variety.

ALSO,
FRESH GROCERIES-STAPLE and ,

FANCY. ; «

IRISH POTATOES AND OXIOX5.!
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS OF S
ALL SORTS.

CHEAP FOR THE CASH,
j PLEASE CALL AND MAJvE A 1

c

PURCHASE. i

j W, H. D0>LY. ,
n o

9B Khmh

CHRISTMAS GOODS
.o.o

WE cordially invite our friends
®d the pnblic generally to an inspectionof the attractions displayid.confidently asserting tbat they
yill be found in every respect up to
:he standard. In submitting this
ve would call special attention to
,lie style and low prices of onr

landsome, stylish, perfect fitting and
iconomical ready-made

ty 1 riiiiUfl
Larije variety of men's -working and
jusir.ess suits at $5, $7, $8, 810,
>12 and §15.

TTA V» r> Trn Q
JL' VI UUJ ft il'lU cv |

omplate and elegant line of suits
xom $2,50 up.

ftiotmitfh finnunt OriUulllllj liOlM
.............. *

Consisting ?n part of sbirts. under-!
shirts, drawers, collars, cuffs, half;
30se, handkerchiefs, gloves, jewelry,
itc., offered at bottom prices.

Mtbb GuuSioij
CLOAKS-CLOAKS. TTe have

jloaks as low as $1.50 apiece and
ligher.
DHRISTaiAS PRESENTS, j
"We have just received a fine lot

.f

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
rhich we will sell very cheap, and
aany other little articles suitable
or

PRESENTS FOE CHILDREN.

Make no mistake, but come direct
o

P, LA2T33SCKE2 & BEO.

Dec 20

LOOK OUT NOW
.JfUK.

i

Sargis, Bariaiis,
-AT.

imm
HDV n. f\ f \ T \ c
U 11 JL VI yj W kj

.AND.

mm stores, j
LSI HAVE BOUGHT A LARGE
STOCK OF CHRISTMAS GOOD?
LND BUSINESS IS VERY DULL.

: WILL SELL DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES,
MOTIONS, ETC., AND ALSO

GROCERIES
JONSISTING OF FINE HAMS,
<TNE SUGAR, FINE ELOUR,

?INE NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,AND ALL ARTICLES BELONGINGTO A FIRST-CLASS
GROCERY STORE AND DRY

JOODS STORE, AT VERY SMALL
'ROFIT.
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTERESTTO COME AND EXAMINE j

lHESE GOODS AND THE PRICKS.

Respectfully,
B. SUGENHEIMER'S.

Dec 20

r tt \
J a AMI v \0 tWCaa'gziMiza* w IV

WILL SELL THE FEW WAGONS;
iTILL OX HAND AT LOW FIGURES.

"OLD HICKORY" !
I HAVE A THREE-SEAT PLATFORM
IPRING COURTLAND WAGON, WHICH !
OFFER LOW DOWN.

A FEW SETS BUGGY AND WAGON i
IARXESS.

!
nov 5 {

a
B

Old Stone Mountain Corn "Whiskey,
Blackberry Brandy,

Ginger Brandy,
O w

Cherry Brandy,
Hostetter's Bitters,

Oceola Bitters.

Belfast Ginger Ale,
Smith's Indian Ale,

Bavarian Export Beer.

1,000 Best o cents Cigars,

2,0C0 Best 10 cents Cigars.
Durham (Bkckwell's) Smoking To- !

bacco,
Good Grades Chewing Tobacco

JilLTvAUKIE LAGER BEEE
and

SWEET CEAB APPLE CIDEB
on draught at

F- W. EABENICHT'S.
Dec 20

goods:
&We have just received a

NICE ASSORTMENT

of Christmas Goods, to which we
would call the attention of the public.
Our assortment of Christmas Books is

ENTIRELY NEW,
and has been carefully selected. Aiso,
an elegant line of

FANCY BOXES ,)F PAPER,
Puff Boxes, Shaving- Mugs, Writing
Desks, Etc., and a large variety of otherChristinas Goods too numerous to
mention.
We have just opened our 6econd

supply of '

CHRISTMAS and
3STEW YEAR CARDS,

and they are decidedly the handsomest
lot ever received in this place. All we
ask is that you call and inspect our
stock before buying you:* Christmas
Presents.

McMASTER, BRICE& KETCHIN.

Dec 22

SALE .

AND FEED STABLES.

"Wixnsboro, S. C., Dec. 14,1881.

LOOS OFT!

Everybody bring in your old,
broken down stock ani exchange
them for young ones, as the under-
signed nas just arnvea w:ta Jcsikty

fat Virginia horses and mules,
among them some good saddle and
harness horses, which he will sell
CHEAP for CASH, or on time, by
making him a good bankable note.
He will also pay the highest CASH
PRICE for old fat PLUG mules and
horses.

A. WIIXIFOBB.

Dec 15

NEW
GROCERIES.
J"UST RECEIVED,
Fifteen Barrels Choice New Crop
New Orleanp Molasses, tbe best that

* * « * li' il \T 1

couJa oe Dougut m me i*ew urieans <

market.

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

.AND.

O j&. T IMI IE -A. L.

: .ALSO.

FOUR HUNDRED BUSHELS OF
PURE RED RUST
PROOF OATS.

ALL CHEAP FOR THE CASH.

D. R. ^LEraKEX.
Jan 10

JOB FEINTING.
All kinds of JOB PRINTING, such

as Lerter Jloads Dill Heads Envelope®,
&c... &c., done in neat style and very
t.l AVj at tke jifclvr axi) Heiul

H|m. JL,. K&. 3C

THE MOS.T FASHIONABLE HOTJ
keeps the largest stock of Boys', Yontl

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ties and S
.AI&

A fine line of Gents' SHUES to com

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRT and
TJnlanndried Shirt, the best for ONE I

ml
Jan 10

NEWl®
ARRIVED AND

0.0

DON'T buy until yon have seen my h
ship unequalled, and everything warr
PRICES LOWER THAN*EVER.

I keep on band most of the JuEADI^
Prices to suit the times. Lumber au

neatly repaired at moderate prices.
SAVE TOUR FREIGHT BILLS AND

ING IOUR GOODS OF

E.

pl am i
O.0

I AM NOW RECEIVING daily my
Diy Goods, consisting in part of Dom<
great variety, Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves
of all kinds, which -will be sold as low a

MILLINERY,
AND FANCY GOODS in all the nov<

our Milliner from Baltimore, has selec
care, and no pains will be spared to pie
the above DEPARTMENTS. Miss BI
season again.
IF YOU WANT A SEWING MACE

and the best Family Mat-hire on the ma

them being in use in this County, and \

any other without basting, yon can fine

JUST IN A SUPPLY OF GROCEE
Lard, Cheese, Crackers, Cakes, Cur#
Kerosene Oil, Bagging, Iron Ties and a

be found at J. O. BOAG'S, on the Corn
where. Don't forget to call, as these aj

tiou.

AN ASSORTMENT OF BEDSTE
JUST RECEIVED.

j. c
Sept 24

THE "QUEEN B

Ti e "<jUE ".X BESS" Corset and Skirt Sup
e^r intrcdu -<'d It is a perfect fitting corsel
straps, eus,l<r af'jus'ed to'anv desired length.
PATENT CLOTH STEEL P!JOTE< TOE,- vbi
rusting, but also renders it impossible to bret
ticnlar. FOR SALE ONLY by
may 26

IsBHHR9E& i
Manufactured by ISAAC A. 8HEPI

XXS TOR SAJUC sr DUXLKVY *

SE in COLUMBIA, S. C., aM?^
is' and Men's Suits, Overcoats; etc. ^

carfs in endless variety.

iplete an outfit Agent for tba
THE -BROTHER' JONATHAN
OLLAR, at

ta EIBAHD'S.

TITURE! !
TO ARRIVE.

>tock For design an# workmanantedto be as represented, anl

A New Sapply of Piciur^M
Frames, Chromos and Wal . 4;

Pockets; Brackets, Hat Racks'|aH
Mirrors, "Window Cornices,

p "Window Shades, Tin Sets,

||| Spring Beds, Mattresses^'- ^0
^ JHUJN.LI &AViUL>JJS> ItU/.aXiX

^ MADE.

IG SERVING MACHINES find &i
d Shingles for Sale, ^Far&ituie

M
z>*

OTHER EXPENSES BY BUT
':M

W. PHILLIPS.
n 4 mm' SUS

Fall Stock of Staple and Fancy
jstics, Calicoes, Dress Goods in.
, Notions, Fringes, Laces, i-nitons
8 the lowest

MILLINERY,
iltfes of the season. Miss BLACK,
ted the above goods vith greai'
tse our friends and customers in
jACK will be with us the eomingf '5

flNE, one that has stood the tesfcT""^
uket, three hundred end "fifty of
vill do a greater ran^e of work tha&
I it at J. 0 EOAG'S. 'iM

,'IES, Flour, Meal, Griet, Bacon,
lies, Mackerel, Tobacco, Cigars *:

ny >ii»d e.ery tbiD? you want ie to ^
ier, as cheap as t an b« bought any- ^
:e facts and worthy of your atten- "T

y~#m

ADS, CHAIRS, LUMBER, ETO |

L I30A.Gr.
ESS" CORSET.

^ ....

porter is by fir the vac-1 com for'able
t, and haa n<p^ and itnYjivved sfio&d# Jf
It also^fcas the imm*tseiy-f»pn1*tr

ich not only pr«v< nt8- th«f steels-ibwa. 9
ik the claxps. Warranted in every par- £B

J. M. BEATY & 00. fl

THE BEST IK THE BftRKET. I
Tborteen different sixes sod kinds IM
res with Enameled Reservoirs. Adapted to.^
1 requirements, and priced to salt all ptxxee^

LEADSNC FEATURES:, fl
ooble Wood Doon, Patent Wood Gslijfl
djustable Damper, Interchangeable AatoT*^M
stic Shelf, Broiling Door, Swinging Hecrtb~ 9
late. Swinging Floe-Stop, JKerentfbie a*
nmlng Long Croat Piece, Doable Shot.
enters, Heavy Ring Covers, Staminatod Tim .B
oors, Nickel Kn»bs. Nlciel Paneb, etc.' jH
Uneqnaled In Mwrial. is Finish, trt to fl
aeration.

>ARD A CO., Baltimore, ltd j M
FAST, I

M


